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Specificity, Syndetic Slrucfure,
ond Subiect Access to Works
obout Individuol Corporote
Bodies

Mory Dobney Wilson

The eaohttion of subject access to uorks about indiaidual corporate bodies in
Anglo-American,subj ect cataloging 7
made to the similar problems of uork
comparable lecels of ,subiect access fo,
Automation may hare been part of t
main.tenance routines, it offers the be
mendations are macle that uou.ld restr
u.sing syncletic referen.ce stntcture an
entru Ltpon ohich most subject access
are based

W*u, about individual corporate 1986, the pendulurn was reversed, leav-

bodies are not unlike biographies o? indi- ing works of individual biographywith th_e
vidual people. ln lhct, miny are just that: fuller subject access. In this paper, I will

historles treatinq the birth, iif'e, and death revierv the evolution of'subject cataloging
of a particular institution or enterprise. practiceforworksaboutindividualcorpo-
\\tith^regard to subject access, a catalog iate_ bodies and suggest changes that

.ts". wo,ild probably expect to find a simi-- would return par,ity to subject access for

lar Ievel of lreatrnent 16r works about in- the two classes of rvorks
dividual corporate bodies as that provided
for biographies 

,of 
individual persons. TuB ..yt l low pec's,,  DTLEN'MA

Ho\{'ever. ln catalogs lollo\\'rng Practlces
established by the-Library of -ong."rs \\/hen assigning subject headings for. a
(LC) that has not been the case in ilore work abouian individual corporate body,

than l0 years. For years the pendulum of without hesitation a cataloger will assign

subject access favored corpbrate bodies the name of the corporate body in the

ou"i ir-,clilrid,.,"ls. Though uiing quite dif- fbrm in which it is established fbr author

{erent approaches, a sort of e-quilibrium entry i.e., the {brm in the name authority^

began ti^emerge in the late 1970s. By record. For example, the cataloger of
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Case Western Reserce: A History of the
Un.iuersity, 1826-1976, will first assign
the heading Case Western Reserve
University-History. Thereafter, many
catalogers will instinctively think in terms
of providing access to the work for those
users who want information about col-
leges or universities in Ohio, but might
not happen to know the narnes olthe in-di-
vidual institutions about which a work
might exist in the particular database or
catalog. The cataloger reasons that such
users would approach the catalog through
a category or generic heading such as

ofsuch categories as banks, credit unions,
dry cleaners, hospitals, libraries, schools,
rnuseurns, etc. within the local dialine do-
main. Thus i t  might be reasonable to as-
sume that a user would expect to find list-
ings of books, etc. about individual
corporate bodies under a category head-
ing in a librarys catalog. A user can find
individual biographies"of United States
presidents under the category heading
Presidents-United Stites, et en

section on subject headings for serials:

15 2 5 Assigning heaclings then a corpo-
rate body is the ntb.ject Material about a
corporate body often receives a lieading for
that corporate body alone

lfO 2 \\/.R Grace & Co.
245 00 Annual report/$c\\iR Crace &Co.
61020 \\iR Grace &Co. gxPeriodicals

Note, hos'ever, for annual reports ofcorpo-
rate bodies that are responsible for certain
activities, it may be appropriate to assign

headings for both the individual corporate

body and the corresponding activity or
Iield For example, for the biennial report

of the Minnesota State Board of Medical
Examiners, the following headings could
be assigned:

610 20 Minnesota State Board of Medi-
cal Examiners $x Periodicals.

6500 Medicalpersonnel$xLicenses $z
Minnesota $x Statistics $x Periodicals

Hou,ever, do not assign a general heading
to reflect the type of corporate body s'hen

only one body is discussed. For example,

650 0 Health occupations licencing
board $zMinnesotat $x Periodicals

is not an appropriate heading for the bien-
nial report of the Minnesota Board

Similarly, regarding subject headings
for rvorks about individual coroorate bod-
ies,  Chan ( Igg4,  254) states: '

The name of the corporate body, as estab-
lished accordin g to Anglo-American C ata-
loguingRules is assignedas the subject
heading for a s'ork about an individual cor-
porate body, even ifthe subject entry du-
plicates the main entry or an added entry
Generic headings representing tlpes of
corporate bodies are not assigned

These instructions are unequivocal; the
cataloger does not assign a category or ge-
neric subject heading in these situations.
This principle dates back at least as f'ar as
cutter (1904, 66-67) Until 1986, in the
case of u,orks about individual corporate
bodies. the swrdetic structure o{'the cata-
log supplied'&rectional assistance to the
user through a subject-to-name "See Also"
re{erence fiom the broader category head-
ing to the lndividually named instance.
Since 1986, LC has ceased to make such
references and in fact prescribes the elirni-
nation ofthem from older authority records
where some still reside. Therein lies the
dilemma: the cataloger is prevented from
making the category heading in the biblio-
graphic record because ofthe principle of
specific entry and is also prevented frorn
making the reference by current national
level instructions However. evidence
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abounds in records in the national utilities
that rnany catalogers elect to provide the
broader subject access by adding category
subject headings, either in ignorance of, or
perhaps in spite of, the prohibition against
them.

Inconsistent, and perhaps confusing
to catalogers, is the manner in which pre-
ciselv the same oroblern is addressed if
the work is about an individual Derson
rather than an individual cornorati bodv.
I n LC subject cataloging praciice, sublect
heading for a class of persons is assigned
in the bibliographic record, a practice
clearly in opposition to the principle of
soecific entrv. Horv did this variation in
approach come about?

HrsronY

Cutter (1904) recognized that there
would be a tendency to want to assign
headings at two levels o{'hierarchy. In his
discussion of rule 161 lbr specific entry
he noted that di{ficulty rvould arise when
the public, accustomed to using a classed
catalog in his tirne, approached a dictio-
nary catalog thinking of certain subjects
in connection with their including classes.
He stated (67):

there is a temptatioD to enter certair
books doubly, once under the specific
heading to satisfy the rule, and once under
the class to satisfy the public The dictio-
nary principle does not {brbid this If room
can be spared, the cataloger mav put the
less comprehensive rvorks also under their
respective specific headings The objec-
tion to this is that, if all the specifics are
thus entered, tl-re bulk of the catalog is
enormously increased; ar.rd that, if a selec-
tion is made, it must depend ertirely upon
tl-re " judgement," i  e, the prepossessions
ar.rd accidental associations, of the cata-
ioger, and tl.rere rvill be an end to all unifor-
mity, and probably the public u'ill not be
better satisfied, not understanding rvhy
they do not find class-entry in all cases

For Cutter, guiding users {rom the cat-
egory to the instance r'r,as the role of
s1'ndetic ref'erence structure in the cata-
Iog. In rule 187 Cutter (1904, 79) stated:

Make references from general subjects to

their various subordinate subjects and also

to coordinate and illustrative subjects

Cross-references should be made by Full

from classes of persotts (Merchants, La'rv-

yers, Artists, Quakers, etc ) to individuals

belonging to those classes

Note that when Cutter used the term
"by Full," he was rnerely indicating the

size of the catalog He stated (1904, f I ) :
"to avoid the constant repetition of such

phrases as 
'the 

full catalog o{'a large Ii-

brary' and 
'a 

concise {inding-list', I shall

use the three words Short, Medium, and

Full as proper names. . . "

Haykin (1951, 16) echoed the s;mdetic

approach for individual biography, stating:

Such references to names of individuals

are indicated from headings designating

occupations, for example'

Architects, British
see also

\\/ren, Sir Christopher, 1632-17 23

Economists, Americau
see also

Veblen, Thorstein, 1857-I929

\\ralker, Francis Amasa, 1840-1897

Painters, French
see also

Bonheur, Rosa, 1822-I899
Mat isse,  Henr i ,  1869-

Meissonier ,  fean Louis Ernest ,  1815-f891

Haykin ( f951,  f  7)  was just  as expl ic i t

regarding the recotnmended technique

foi *'.,.Ls about individual corporite

bodies '

A re{erence iiom the subject heading for a

particular kind of society or institution

should be made to the names of indlvidual

societies of that kind as a guide to such of

their publications as describe their pur-

poses, activities, history, and proceedings

This obviates the necessity of using the sub-
ject heading designating the kind of society

or institution lbr every entry of this charac-

ter. It is exactly paraliel u'ith tlie use ofthe

reference from the name o{ the occupation

to the names of ir-rdividuals u'ho lbllorv that
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occupation Ibr the purpose of guiding the
reader to autobiographical material

Medicine-Societies
see also

Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati
Colorado State Medical Society
Medical \\bmen's Intemational Association . . .

For works about individual corporate bod-
ies, the "See Also" re{'erence technique
was employed fairly consistently by cata-
logers at LC over a period ofyears. There
were instructions (H 390, canceled in
1985) in Subject CatalogingMnnual: Sttb-

ject Headings (SCM:SH i98+) that de-
tailed LC procedures for cataloging a rvork
about_ an individual corporate-body that
rvould result in the addltion of' sub-
ject-to-name re{'erences to the existing
name authority record for the body. In
Cataloging Sercice (CS 1975, 2&29), the
practice of mahng references lvhenever
the name of a corpbrate body was first as-
signed as a subleci heading is described:

Such references are ofvalue since they rep-
resent to the catalog user the key link be-
ts'een the discipline of interest ar.rd the
specific organizations represented in tl.re
catalog active in that discipline \\/itl.rout
them pertinent information may be over-
looked LC provides for sucli references fbr
all corporate bodies except commercial
firms and geographicjurisdictions, e g ,

Societies International Kart Foundation
xx Karting-Societies, etc

Otago Home Economics Association
rx Home ss6nsrni65-\srv Zealand-So-

cieties, etc

Agencies Manitoba \\/ater Seruices Board
xx \l/ater-s upply-Manitoba

Institutions Art Museum of South Texas
xx Art-Corpus Christi, Tex -Galleries

and museums
Corpus Christi, Tex -Museums

Museums-Texas

Dom. Fulda. Ger
xx Cathedrals-Germany, \\'est
Fulda, Ger -Churches

Frorn the examples given above, it is
clear that only some of the rel'erences
were from category headings. Many rvere
topical subjects rnade into category head-
ings with the addition of the subdivision
"societ ies, etc.," and some represented a
field ol'activity. It will also be noted that
the {brrn of many would have been af-
fected by the "city flip" tn which many
subjects {brmerly constructed as [geo-
graphic name]-[topical subdivisionl
were f l ipped to I topical headingJ-lge,>-
graphic subdivision] {brms. Examples of
class of corporate body headings above
rvould be Museums-Texas and Cathe-
drals-Germany, \\/est

INolvtouel BrocRApHy

In 1976, LC announced changes in prac-
tice related to biography that included as-
signing an a:rray of appropriate topical
subiert headings to a wbrk ol individual
biography, one of which was {br the class
of persons (CS 1976). Before 1976, i t  is
apparent that sorne, if not most, of'
Haykins class oI'persons See Also ref'er-
ences were not made in LCk manual {ile.
El-Hoshy (1998) indicated that only on
the manual authority card lbr Christo-
pher \\7ren was "xx Architects-Great
Britain" pencilled in. The other Haykin
references did not appear on LCt manual
authority cards fbr the other narnes he
used as examples, and so it is clear that
Haykin's reco;nmendations were not fie-
quently lbllowed In 1976, LC rational-
ized its new practice by saing that up to
that tirne. tonical information in individ-
ual biographies had been ignored and
that by changing the practice, i t  was en-
abhng a userlo ietrieve by form Ibiogra-
phy] "in his particular field oI'interest."
"Field or discipline" would be manifested
by a heading of the type: [class of per-
sonsl-[place]-Biography. Later, LC
provided extensive nerv instructions to
lhe basic provisions above to include
headings f6r events or \r,ars and some-
times elhnic and gender afftliations (CSB
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1983). \\/ith regard to the class ofpersons
headins, SCM:SH (1996-, H1330, 2) in-
cludes instructions that now state:

Note: This headlng is assigned to individ-
ual biographies primarily for the berefit of
public library users n,ho are seeking biog-
raphies ofa particular type ofperson rather
than a particular individual The heading
should be selected u'ith that in mind. If the
biographee belongs to no discemable class
of persons of the type judged likely to be
sought by the typical public library user, it
may be omitted

It is not immediately clear rvhat it is
about the technique ofassigning a subject
heading for the class ofperson to each bi-
ography ol Abraham Lincoln that is inher-
ently superior to the practice of making a
sinqle See Also reference from Presi-
dents-United States to Lincoln.
Abraham, 1809-1865 on Lincolnt
narne authority record. The answer, how-
ever, lies in catalog maintenance issues
from the card catalog era to today's auto-
mated library systems The general-
to-specific or subject-to-name reference
technique only works when the refer-
ences are made and maintained in cata-
logs. Pahner (f986, 7f) noted in a study oI'
subject heading practices in card catalogs
that many libraries never employed See
Also references: "not even the larsest li-
braries were able to provide the'Sei Also'
re{'erences upon which LC assignment of
subject headings is based." Thus a major
component of the subject access system
was ornitted in actual practice, throwing
the eflicacy of the entire systern into
question.

I{ libraries were unable to supply See
Also references explicitly listed in the Li-
brary of Congress Su.bject Headings
(LCSH), then theywere even less likely to
provide the subject-to-name reI'erences,
because only institutions purchasing or
receiving depository LC authority cards
rvould even have had knowledge of their
existence Furtherrnore, the need for
such ref'erences is institution-soecific. de-
pending solely on the local col l ict ions and
the occurrence therein ofworks about in-
dividual persons or corporate bodies

Only the rnost rneticulous librarians ever
provided cornplete arrays ofeven the ex-
nlicitlv listed See Also references rvithin
ihei. 

"^t"logr. 
They rvere much less likely

to make and maintain ones that theY
would have had to create and for which
only the sketchiest guidelines were avail-
able Instead, and as a substitute for
syndetic structure in the catalog itself, the
volumes of LCSH were placed strategi-
cally near the catalog fbr the benefit ofthe
users and the librarians who helped them
navigate subject terrninology. Until auto-
mation. svndetic structure never had
nruch ol 'a'chance to perform.

AurouettoN: THE PRoBLEM

Factors contributing to the lower visibil-
ity and utilization of subject-to-name
rel'erences rvere and are related to auto-
mation. The first records coded and dis-
tributed in electronic form were biblio-
graphic records, not authority records. A
.r." l i - inatw edit ion of Authori l ies: A
llenC Format rvas published in 1976,
u'ith the first editio;appearing in 1981
(USMARC Format for Au.thority Data
f993-). The first authority records be-
gan to be distr ibuted through USMARC
distr ibution tapes in 1984 (CSB f983).
\\'hile the ability to handle authority re-
cords and ref'erence structures in sys-
tems has improved, further refinements
are st i l l  needed, especial ly in the area of
autornated catalos maintenance. Under
pressure to update terminologY in
LCSH, LC was f'aced with a situation
where the l i rnitat ions of i ts own system
inten,ened rvith regard to sub-
ject-to-name ref 'erences. Subject head-
ings residing in narne authority records
could not be rnaintained. In October
1986, the Subject Cataloging Division at
LC announced it would cease making
subiect-to-narne references in natne au-
thoiity records {br corporate bodies.
Sorne tirne later LC instructed Name
Authorities Cooperative (NACO) partic-
ipants to rerl love sub ject-to-name refer-
ences u' lrenever the authority record was
touched {br any other reason This prac-
tice is still in e{lect and is recorded in the
NACO Participant's Manual (NPM 1996,
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0 0 1  n 8 5 - 4 2 0 9
0 1 0  n  8 5 0 0 4 2 0 9
0 3 5  ( O C o L C ) o c a 0 1 6 4 3 9 2 6
040  DLC DLC AzTeS
1 1 0  C o l l e q e  o f  I d a h o  ( C a l d w e l l ,  I d a h o )  { A A C R  2 }
4 1 0  C a l d w e l l ,  I d a h o .  C o f l e g e  o f  I d a h o  { o l d  c a t a l o g  h e a d i n g }  { d o

no t  make )
5 1 0  A f b e r t s o n  C o l l e g e  o f  I d a h o  { l a t e r  h e a d i n g i
550  Un i ve rs i t i e s  and  co l l eges - I daho
6 1 0  I t s  A l u m n i  d i r e c t o r y ,  1 9 8 5 :  t . p .  ( C o l l e g e  o f  I d a h o ,

C a l d w e l l .  I d a h o )
6 7 0  L C  d a t a  b a s e ,  L 2 - 2 7  - 8 5  ( h d g . :  C a l d w e l l ,  I d a h o .  C o l l e q e  o f

loano I
67A  Pe rsona l  commun i ca t . i on  f r om A lbe r t son  Co l l ege  l i b ra r y ,

3 /20 /96  (name  changed  f r om Co l l ege  o f  l daho  t o  A lbe r t son
C o l l e g e  o f  l d a h o  i n  1 9 9 1 )

6 1 5  A l u m n i  d i r e c t o r y ,  1 - 9 9 5 :  t . p .  ( A l b e r r s o n  C o l l e q e  o f  I d a h o )

Figure 1. National Level Authority Recoril Containing a Subject-to-Name Reference

81). The author did not find any solicita-
tion {br public comment on this issue, nor
was ther; any announcement of the cessa-
tion of subiect-to-name references in
CSB An example that currently remains
in the national authority file can be seen
in figure 1. The rnaintenance problem oc-
curs r.vhen a change is needed in subject
heading terminology (in this example, the
heading "Universities and colleges") and
the system neither detects nor corrects a
matching subject string when it resides in
an authority record rather than a biblio-
graphic record.

Gnunner "SEE ALSo" REFERENCES
AND THEIR PNONI.NTUS

Using general See Also references is an-
other sanctioned technique to guide the
user liom a category heading to u'orks in
the catalos about members of the cate-
gory Haykin (1951, 15) contrasts the use
of specific See Also references with gen-
eral See Also references:

Frequently, horvever, u'hen the headings re-
ferred to are obviously indiridud members
ofa single class or category the reference is
made not to dre individual members but to
the class, and several members are added by
u'ay o{ example. . . It may rvell be argued
that general references defeat the sl,ndetic
aspect of an alphabetic subject catalog in
that the specific subject headings to rvhich
the reference should lead are not all
named, but are represented merely by an

example It is, hos,ever, unlikely that any
but the occasional reader u'ould seek all
the material in the library covered by all
the speci{ic headings comprehended by
the broad one from u'hich the general ref-
erence is made Ifhe should, he u'ould be
wiser to seek his material through bibliog-
raphies, or to reler to systematic treatises
on tl.re broad subject for the topics for
s'hich there u'ould be headings in the cata-
log should the library possess separate
rvorks on them The purpose ofthe general
reference is primarily suggestive

In his logic for the efficacy ofgeneral
See Also references. Havkin doubts that
users will want all occu;rences, when it
seems much rnore likely that a user
searching a category heading will not
know specific headings to search and in-
stead needs to see a listinE from which to
make a selection The weakness ol '
Haykin's logic can be illustrated by apply-
ing it to an entry that might appear in yel-
lo\ / page telephone directories. Most li-
brarians would agree that an entry under
"Banks" that advised users to "search

u'hite page listings under: First National
Bank, etc." would not supply a satisf'ac-
tory level of guidance to users.

There is some evidence in SCM:SH
that, for topical subjects, general See Also
references for generic class-to-class
member (e.g., "Tools See Also Axes, Fi les
and rasps, Harnmers . ") might be fad-
ine. In H 37I (SCM: SH 1996-, H37r, 1)
the followlng is stated:
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0 1 0  s h  9 3 0 0 2 5 1 8
040  DLC Sc  DLC
0 0 5  1 9 9 3 0 5 2 1 L I A 1 2 6 . I
151  0  Eu ro  D i sney land  (Ma rne - l a -Va l l ee ,  F rance )
45L  0  Eu ro  D i sney  (Ma rne - I a -Va l l ee ,  F rance )
45 I  0  Eu ro  D i sney  Reso r t  (Ma rne -1a -Va l l ee ,  F rance )
451  0  Eu rod i sney land  (Ma rne - l a -Va l l ee ,  F rance )
550  0  Amusemen t  pa rks  Sz  F rance  gw  g

Figure 2. Authority Record for Corporate-Like Entity s'ith Rel'erence Iiom Broader Term

Tl.re practice of making neu're{'erences of
this type has norv largely been abandoned
in favor of making a specific reference
from a broader heading u'henever a nerv
heading is established Existing general
See Also references of this t;pe are being
retained in the subject authority file until
all individual headings that I'rad formerly
been covered by the general reference are
actually linked to the broader heading by
BT/NT relerences

This irnplies a move toward exhaustive
listings for topical subject class-to-class
member leadlngs. However, H 371 goes
on to say that there are other categories of
general See Also references that have
6een made and may still be made. Among
these types ofgeneral See Also references
are those to categories or tn)es of name
headings, such as:

Church buildings
SA names ofindividual churches

In various SCM:SH instructions, there
are other specific provisions for general
See Also references (indicated in
USMARC as 360 {ields in the authority re-
cord for the category) that at best can only
suggest a type of'heading that rnight be
available to the user, but still require the
user to know individual narnes, such as:

Universities and colleges
SA names of individual institutions

Hospitals
SA names of irdividual hosnitals

Railroads

SA names of individual railroads

Concentration camps
SA lames ofindividual concentration camos

Museums
SA names of individual rnuseurns

PRoBLEMS AssocrATED wrrH THE
DrvlsroN OF THE WORLD

In attempting to assign responsibility fbr
establishing categories of arnbiguous en-
tities, LC has engaged in what is com-
monly known as "the Division of the
\\'orld." SCM:SH H405 provides two lists
of entities: those established in the name
authority file and governed by descriptive
cataloging conventions, and those estab-
lished in the subject authority ftle and
governed by subject cataloging conven-
tions. Some of these ambiguous entities,
when established by subject catalogers.
will have a broader term reference oro-
vided fbr the category ol'entity to the ipe-
cifically named entity (unless it falls un-
der the provisions for assigninent of a
general See Also as prescribed by LC
above) (see figure 2)

\4/hen an entity is moved from the sub-
ject file to the names file, as has recently
been the case rvith concentration camps
and arboreturns, an un{brtunate phenom-
enon takes nlace. The broader term refer-
ence is immediately expunged. Again, this
is because NACO suidelines fbr establish-
ing names {brbid the use of subject-
to-name ref'erences. Individual concen-
tration camps provide a case in point.
\\then concentration carnps were estab-
lished by subject cataloger-s as geographic
names, a broader term reference from
World War. 1939-1945-Concentra-
tion camps-[place] to the individual
camp was generally rnade. The result in a
catalog that displayed See Also references
was a listing of individual carnps similar to
that found in fipure 3. As these entities mi-
grated to the name authority file, the
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Wor ld  War ,  1939 -1945 -concen t ra t i on  camps -Germany
Sea rch  a l so

B e r g e n - B e l s e n  ( G e r m a n y  :  C o n c e n t r a t i o n  c a n p )
Buchenwa ld  (Ge rmany  :  ConcenL ra r i on  camp)
n r - h . ' ,  / C o r m r n r r  .  c ^ n - o n r r : f i ^ n  ^ ^ m h \

Ravensbruck (Germany :  Concentrat ion camp)

Figure 3. Typical Re{erence Array Before Subject Headings Became Name Headings.

broader term references were eliminated.
A sirnilar phenornenon took place

when individual computer software pro-
grams migrated from the subjects to the
narnes file as uniforrn titles. \\/hen estab-
lished according to subject cataloging
principles, general-to-specific references
u'ere made (see figure 4). After the move
{rorn the subiects file to the names file fbr
individual nimed entities, a user accus-
torned to finding an exhaustive listing is
required to know the names of specific
concentration camps or word processing
so{'tware in order to find individual works
about them

AUTOMATION: THE SOLUTTON

The onlyreason offered by LC for the ces-
sation of subject-to-narne references was
that they had not been rnaintained, and
the references continue to be removed
lbr the same reason. One of the specific
maintenance issues at LC has been that its
autornated systern is unable to perfonn
global changes Thus, when a heading
needs to be changed, as is frequently the
case to meet the demand for uDdated ter-
minology or the recommen^dations ol
1991 Subject Subdivisions Conference,
records must be updated manually. Cou-
ple this manual editing with the bifurca-
tion of authorityfiles betrveen names and
subjects and the division ofpersonnel be-
tween descriptive and subject cataloging,
and it is easy to see why maintenance is
such an issue.

Maintenance in a rnanual environ-
ment is a signilicant and costly proposi-

tion, but in an autornated environment it

should be much less of an issue, provided

that syster-ns include the necessary main-

tenance routines. Programming based on

existing USMARC formats and data ele-

ments could and should elirninate the

drudgery involved in rnanual  mainte-

nancJ oi 'headings in both bib l iographic

and authority records.

Many integrated library systems al-

ready have in place some level o[ valida-

tion and error detection routines. Some

of the necessary features needed to re-

store subiect-to-name references as an el-

ement of spldetic structure of the catalog

and to eliminate almost all rnanual main-

tenance include the capability:

. To generate a reference from a name

authority record 550 to display in the

subject index (if separate) rvhen the

550 has a control subfield rv that is

coded as a broader term, valid fbr

subject reference structure only
("gbnn") ;

. To detect that such a ref'erence is

valid if the name heading to s'hich it

points (autliority lxx) has been used

as a subject (bibliographic 6xx), u'ith

or u'itlrout further subdivision;
o To set automatically tl-re values in the

control sublield u'of the authority
550 for nondisplay-that is, broader

term, valid for subject reference

structure only, do not display
("gbna") if the authority heading has

not been used as a bibliographic sub-
ject heading (u'ith or s'ithout lurther

subdivisior):

! { o rd -p rocess  i ng -Compu te r  p rog r  ams
Sea rch  a f so

M a c w r i r e  ( C o m p u t e r  p r o g r a n )
I ^ l ^ r d D 6 ,  f o - f  / C ^ m n , , t s 6 r  h r ^ ^ r ^ m l

Words ta r  (Compu te r  o roq ram)

Figure 4. Typical Reference Array Before Subject Headings Became Subject Uniform Titles
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o To set automatically the control
subfield rv in the authority 550 to
broader term valid for subject refer-
ence structure, display ("gbnn") lfthe
lxx in an authority record u'ith a sup-
pressed 550 (control sublield s,
"gbna") is used as a subject heading
(witli oru'ithout further subdivision );

o To validate the use ofthe main head-
ing as a subject in the local file and to
set automatically the control subfield
rv to the appropriate value u'hen ar.r
authority record enters the local sys-
tem for the first time. if a 550 is nres-
ent  as ment ioned above;

o To change globally a target subject
string rvhen it occurs in authority re-
cords 550s (specifically in name au-
thority 550s) as s'ell as u'hen it occurs
in bibliographic records This routir-re
is needed in general subject authority
rvork to support the updating of topi-
cal subject reference structures Cau-
tion u'ould be needed not to initiate a
global change v'hen an old subject
term is replaced by trvo or more new
terms

. To detect and report (not change)
strings in name authority Sxx re{er-
ences that match on 4xx strings in sub-
ject authorities. Tlris routine urculd
take care of the problem of updating
terminology across Iiles u,l.ren subject
headings are changed Previous
terms u'ould be recorded as 4xx refer-
ences, but because the change is {ie-
quently for a heading split, the term
in the name authority 5xx u'ill need to
be reported {br human manipulatior.r

The routines described above would
enable the subiect-to-name reference
technique to be applied to works of individ-
ual biography as well.

It should be recosnized that even if
maintenance of subiect-to-name re{'er-
ences can be automated, there rvill still be
sorne cost associated with the intellectual
eflbrt ofdevising the references. Horvever,
there is a similar level of intellectual rvork to
determine the class of persons subject
hea&ng for a work of individual biography.
Using class of'corporate body or class of
persons references would offer a savings in

e{Ibrt over in&vidually assigned suQect
headings, the current practice with individ-
ual biography. It would be minimally more
costly to provide a comparable level of ac-
cess {br works about individual comorate
bo&es, and more importantly, not provid-
ing any level of subject access apart fiom
the name itself is patently inconsistent

CoNcLUsroN AND RECOMMENDATTONS

The history ofsubject access in relation to
works about individual corporate bodies
and also to works ofindividual biography
has been outlined. The principle of spe-
cific entry upon which subject access in
dictionary catalogs is based requires a
subject heading for the named entity and
not one for the generic category to which
that entity belongs. Vl/ith other types of
subjects, syndetic structure provides the
directional cues needed to move from
category to instance. In the case of indi-
vidual biography, the principle ofspeci{ic
entry is violated by assigning subject
headings for the class of persons, but at
least a form of category access is being
provided. In the case ofworks about indi-
vidual corporate bodies, those cues have
been eliminated, leaving a void in subject
access. The only sanctioned remedy, the
use of qeneral See Also references, has
been shown to be weak, being merely sug-
gestive of possible terms for searching

To restore comparable levels of ac-
cess, there are threi choices:

l. Follow the path used {br individual
biography and assign a class ofcorpo-
rate body subject heading to works
about individual corporate bodies.

2. Leave individual biography treat-
ment as i t  is, but restore sub-
iect-to-name references on nalne au-
thority records when rvorks about
individual corporate bodies occur in
the catalog.

3. Use subject-to-name references for
both and cease assigning class oI'per-
sons subject headings {br individual
biography.

The path most consistent u'ith princi-
ples would be the third option. At the least,
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it is recornrnended that the previous prac-
tice of generating subject-to-narne refer-
ences when a corporate body is used as a
subject be reinstituted The specific guide-
lines in the canceled SCM:SH H390 are
rnore developed than those described in
Cataloging Sen ice (1975) and in Chan
(1986, 107-108), and those H390 suide-
lines could be resurrected. The only-provi-
sions that should be reconsidered ar"ihor"
that call for addition of subiect-to-name
references lbr headines other than class of
corporate body Specifically, those H390
guidelines that call fbr subject-to-name
references that indicate the field ofactivity
for {irms, banks, corporations, govem-
ment agencies, etc should be reconsid-
ered according to the guidelines enunci-
ated in Conser Calnloging Manrral. Those
guidelines state that field oI activity, if ap-
propriate to the work, should be assigned
as a subject hea&ng to the individual re-
cord rather than as a sublect-to-name re{'-
erence. The issue of the specificity of geo-
gaphic subdivision (to the first order
geographic name ortothe local level) should
be opened for discussion.

For NACO contribution and editinq,
the subiect-to-name ref 'erence should bi
allowed rvhen a participant identifies a
need lbr the relerence in a local file. In
editing older records that have sub-
ject-to--name re{'erences, the NACO par-
ticipant should update the heading to cur-
rent subject cataloging terrninologz and
construction. This practice would be sim-
ilar to that required u'hen other 4xx and
5xx rel'erences need to be evaluated.

LC is on the brink of selecting a new in-
tegrated library system. making this an aus-
picious time to restore these rel'erences
and to consider their applicability to indi-
vidual biography. An autornated or an auto-
mated-assisted solution to the loss of sub-
ject-to-name relerence structure over the
Iast hvelve years should also be explored.
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